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QUT thanks the Australian Universi2es Accord Panel for its considerable work so far, and for the opportunity to 
comment on the Interim Report. These remarks address only the most pressing or dis2nc2ve of the many issues 
raised.  
 
1. Research 
 
a) Indirect costs 
Universi2es have reached and, in many cases, exceeded their capaci2es to con2nue subsidising Government’s and 
other external funders’ R&D1 requirements, by covering an unsustainably large and increasing share of the total cost 
of conduc2ng research (for a full explana2on of the causal factors, please see Appendix A). The remedy is to require 
external research funders across all porKolios and levels of government to make a fair contribu2on towards the full 
cost of the university research they commission or fund, star2ng at a rate of 50 cents in the dollar. Further detail on 
the implementa2on of this idea is to be found in Appendix 4 of Universi2es Australia’s submission. 
 
b) Research integrity 
Universi2es and the research sector more broadly must commit to a rigorous, transparent and trustworthy regime of 
research integrity monitoring, inves2ga2on and repor2ng, to retain public confidence. This could be achieved by 
strengthening the role and powers of the Australian Research Integrity CommiRee, to support a voluntary but 
rigorous regime of accountability and transparency based on an expanded Australian Code for the Responsible 
Conduct of Research. 
 
c) Quantum of public research funding 
The Australian Labor Party took to its recent Na2onal Conference a renewed commitment to a target of 3 per cent of 
Gross Domes2c Product (GDP) devoted to R&D, by ‘working with business, industry, universi2es and research 
ins2tutes.’2 Conference delegates advise that this target was adopted. Alarmingly, however, the na2onal figure 
actually fell from 1.80% in 2019-20 to 1.68% in 2020-21. The OECD average in 2021 was 2.71%, with our main 
compe2tors in the 3-3.5% range.3 The required reversal and accelera2on will not be aRainable – nor will the Treasury 
produc2vity projec2ons which underpinned its forecast economic over the forward es2mates in the 2023-24 Budget 
– without an appreciable increase in government funding of university research, in addi2on to the whole of 
government approach to indirect costs discussed above. It would help the Government turn our na2onal R&D 
performance around if it were to implement the ‘premium rate’ recommenda2on of the 2016 Review of the R&D Tax 
Incen2ve conducted by Bill Ferris, Alan Finkel and John Fraser:  
 

Introduce a collabora9on premium of up to 20 percent for the non-refundable tax offset to provide 
addi9onal support for the collabora9ve element of R&D expenditures undertaken with publicly-
funded research organisa9ons.4 

 
d) Research and Educa9on infrastructure 
Since the EIF was first frozen in 2013 then abolished in 2019, funding for the establishment, maintenance, upgrade 
and expansion of essen2al research infrastructure has become precarious, notwithstanding recent extensions to 
NCRIS contracts and funding. This issue affects other research organisa2ons besides universi2es; conversely, 
universi2es are confronted by similar challenges with their learning and teaching facili2es. A coordinated, cross-
porKolio approach is needed to ensure that shared and ins2tu2onal educa2on and research infrastructure is placed 
on a secure and sustainable basis, to ensure facili2es and technology are properly maintained, so the needs of 
students con2nue to be met through world class, modern teaching facili2es, with leading edge technology. The cost 
of suppor2ng research infrastructure so we retain the most talented academics is also becoming prohibi2ve.    
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e) Indigenous research and Indigenous researchers 
The Interim Report highlights the need to place First Na2ons people at the heart of higher educa2on. QUT endorses 
this principle and encourages the Panel to consider how it can be achieved in the research program – both in terms 
of fostering and encouraging a strong pipeline of Indigenous Australian researchers, and of crea2ng a safe, respecKul, 
fruiKul and engaged prac2ce of research on topics of par2cular interest and relevance to Indigenous Australians and 
that are conducted in genuine partnership with Indigenous communi2es. 
 
f) Research pipeline 
Research applica2on, transla2on and commercialisa2on are cri2cal if we are to achieve our na2onal innova2on and 
produc2vity objec2ves. They all rely on a steady feedstock of fundamental discovery, without which the ideas dry up 
and applied research grinds to a halt. It is essen2al that a propor2on of funding is preserved and that strategic policy 
direc2ves include scope for fundamental research. Similarly, talented future innovators are struggling to become and 
remain PhD students while the s2pend5 is set below the Henderson poverty line for a single person and well below it 
for anyone with dependents.6 The s2pend must be increased as a maRer of urgency. These are the elite athletes of 
research and innova2on: if we cannot aRract, retain and support them in their development years we risk losing 
them to research altogether. 
 
g) Coordina9on and coherence across government 
Science and research are undertaken in a significant way across a number of Commonwealth porKolios (including 
Educa2on, Science, Health and Environment), and to at least some extent in many more, yet at present Government 
lacks an overarching coordina2ng mechanism to ensure that federally funded research ac2vi2es are efficient, 
effec2ve and coherent. To address this deficit, QUT recommends the re-establishment of an interdepartmental 
commiRee along the lines of the officials’ group that sat beneath the former Prime Minister’s Science, Innova2on 
and Engineering Council (PMSEIC) in the period up un2l 2010, comprising relevant department secretaries and 
agency heads. 
 
h) Research evalua9on 
The design and implementa2on of any new regime must be preceded by a clear and reasoned assessment of the 
need for and purpose of research evalua2on: is it to guide na2onal strategic investment, for instance, or to feed into 
a funding formula? To reward ins2tu2onal performance or assist with recruitment and promo2on? Cau2on should be 
used in relying solely or too heavily on metrics to es2mate research capability, quality and impact, advances in data 
science notwithstanding. Even in the so-called cita2on disciplines, expert review of data is cri2cal to the integrity of 
the process, including for the iden2fica2on of and correc2on for poten2al structural bias. In the so-called peer review 
fields, data s2ll fail to capture anything close to a fair picture of research capability, quality and impact. 
 
2. Student support 
 
a) Job-Ready Graduates 
The poorly designed JRG Package significantly distorted the funding of undergraduate coursework learning and 
teaching, and requires an urgent and extensive overhaul. Simple repeal of its worst aspects will not suffice, since the 
preceding arrangements were burdened by an accumula2on of earlier distor2ons going back to the mid-1990s. Total 
CGS funding per subject must be realigned to the actual cost of provision, to remove perverse incen2ves, relieve 
manifest unfairness and restore equilibrium. The ra2o of student to commonwealth contribu2ons must be 
overhauled across the field of educa2on funding clusters, and substan2ally revised and simplified, to strip out the 
fu2le price signalling, aRempted social engineering, and crude, reduc2ve assump2ons about graduate des2na2ons 
that have distorted this cost-sharing scheme since the division of HECS into three bands under the Howard 
Government. The purpose of the student contribu2on is to assume a share of the cost of provision; it should be 
rendered fit for that purpose once again, by aligning the program design to its objec2ve. This could be achieved by 
fixing the student contribu2on at a uniform dollar figure per FTE across the board, as it was ini2ally implemented, or 
at a constant propor2on of the es2mated cost of delivery for each field of educa2on. Es2mates of the cost of delivery 
of educa2on do not include the indirect costs associated with an academically qualified and scholarly workforce. It is 
not clear that measures which vary the size of the ul2mate debt has been effec2ve in encouraging students into 
areas of na2onal need. Workforce shortages cannot be addressed in isola2on of the professions and the other 
financial challenges that deter or prevent students from undertaking some areas of study. 
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b) Placement poverty 
The incapacity to par2cipate in student placements is a serious impediment to students’ progression and comple2on 
of their degrees, especially in courses where it is compulsory for gradua2on and prac2ce, such as nursing, teaching 
and social work. Students are typically obliged to take 2me off from work, without any relief of ongoing financial 
obliga2ons and they onen incur addi2onal expenses resul2ng from being placed away from home. These challenges 
are especially difficult for equity students, and for mature-age students with more complicated obliga2ons. There is 
an urgent need for formal support measures to assist students on compulsory placement, and a further need for 
extension to students on op2onal but invaluable WIL placements. 
 
c) ‘Student-centred, needs-based funding’7 
As the Panel notes at sec2on 3.3.4.4 of the Interim Report, the addi2onal support required per student in the 
expansion cohorts will onen require the dedica2on of greater resources. The measures soon to be mandated through 
the Higher Educa2on Provider Guidelines for the provision of student support will involve addi2onal resources for 
universi2es, especially for the provision of high-quality support for cohorts of students who are new to and onen, 
less well prepared for university study. As the Panel suggests, the funding model will need to provide addi2onal 
resources for these students for our collec2ve na2onal ambi2on to be met. This is evident for the equity cohorts 
iden2fied in the Interim Report, but there are also dis2nct local challenges that will not be addressed simply by say, 
addi2onal rural university centres. Queensland’s popula2on density, for instance (at 3.1 persons per square 
kilometre) is lower than the na2onal average of 3.4 pax/km², less than a third of NSW’s (at 10.2 pax/km²) and just 
over one-tenth of Victoria’s (at 29.1 pax/km²),8 and the RUCs will not fully meet the needs of students across such a 
deurbanised jurisdic2on, so students will need to travel to a larger centre to receive a supported educa2onal 
experience. Queensland has a conspicuously low bachelor-or-above aRainment rate9 and, perhaps relatedly, a school 
system that it could be argued encourages reten2on of Indigenous and other low-SES secondary students by 
streaming them into non-ATAR pathways ‘that represent essen2ally closed doors to higher educa2on.’10 Queensland 
also has a high Pasifika popula2on, who experience social disadvantage but as non-Australians encounter addi2onal 
financial and social barriers to the our sector differently. We welcome the extension of the demand-driven system for 
non rural First Na2ons students, given the very high urban indigenous popula2ons in both South East Queensland 
and in major regional ci2es including Townsville and Cairns. Queensland’s challenges require approaches that are 
more nuanced than simple city-country divides; we have outer-metro popula2ons with historically low par2cipa2on 
rates and muted aspira2on compared to the equivalent parts of Sydney and Melbourne; on the other hand we have 
widely dispersed regional popula2ons that cost more to serve adequately. It will be necessary to aRach a CGS 
support loading not only to students from tradi2onal iden2fied target cohorts but also to those who come from areas 
of historically low levels of entry, progression and success, to ensure their ins2tu2ons are able to fully support them 
without compromising the quality of their learning experiences. Access and par2cipa2on are meaningless without 
quality, which in turn relies upon addi2onal ac2vity being properly funded to meet the true cost of provision. 
 
3. Sector governance 
 
a) Levy of interna9onal fee revenue 
With a rela2vely low propor2on of interna2onal students and a rela2vely high research performance, QUT would 
likely benefit financially from the implementa2on of the proposal to levy interna2onal student fee revenue for 
redirec2on towards collec2ve sector research priori2es. Nevertheless, we consider the proposal flawed in concep2on 
and fraught in poten2al execu2on and oppose it in its en2rety. For two decades Australia has enjoyed a de facto 
subsidy of its public research enterprise from the revenues contributed by the higher educa2on export market. A levy 
would not only entrench this arbitrary cross-subsidy but by transferring it to the na2onal level it would be made 
much more explicit for the interna2onal students themselves. Therefore the market risk to interna2onal educa2on is 
considerable, alongside the risk to Australia’s reputa2on in a fragile geopoli2cal world order.  
 
b) Ter9ary Educa9on Commission 
The proposal to establish a Ter2ary Educa2on Commission has not ar2culated a clear purpose, which risks delivering 
marginal value rela2ve to the addi2onal overhead. A Commission model is sensi2ve to the exper2se of the 
personnel, and the independence envisaged poten2ally comes at the cost of accountability and the poten2al for 
funding to be eroded over 2me. Improved and more informed arrangements are certainly desirable, but the 
development of a standing collabora2ve mechanism of the kind contemplated by the Panel in Chapter 4 might be 
more effec2ve than the establishment of a TEC. 
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Appendix A: Indirect costs of research 
 
The full cost of conduc2ng research is not typically met by research grants: salaries for primary researchers are not 
covered other than for Fellowship grants, for instance; specialist equipment and supplies, access to essen2al research 
infrastructure, and running costs for labs, libraries and offices, among other things, must typically be funded by other 
means. Without these addi2onal resources the research could not succeed, but they are not typically funded from 
within direct grants. Es2mates vary on the precise quantum of indirect costs – and they will obviously vary between 
disciplines and even ins2tu2ons – but a study commissioned by the Department of Innova2on, Industry, Science and 
Research (DIISR) in 2009 found that mean full indirect costs at Australian universi2es ranged from 77 to 99 cents per 
Australian Compe22ve Grant dollar.11  
 
The Research Support Program (RSP), operated by the Department of Educa2on, makes a contribu2on towards those 
costs, but it covers only a small and dwindling propor2on of the indirect costs. Each university draws its share of the 
RSP according to a formula based on its share of the total research revenue of the sector. Whenever a grant is made 
to University Z from outside the Educa2on porKolio – from the Medical Research Future Fund (MRFF), say, which sits 
in Health – that funded research is effec2vely subsidised to provide for the indirect but essen2al resources without 
which the research could not be conducted. Conserva2vely pricing indirect costs at 50 cents in the dollar, this means 
Health enjoys a 33% discount on every research grant it awards to a university, paying $1.00 for every $1.50 
ul2mately spent to successfully conduct the research. All other porKolios rely to some extent on universi2es to meet 
their research needs, thereby enjoying this subven2on, conspicuously Agriculture, Defence, Energy, Environment and 
Climate Change. 
 
Moreover, it is not the Department of Educa2on itself that funds the addi2onal indirect costs associated with each 
new grant: it is the university sector collec2vely, since the RSP fund is a fixed pool and does not expand to meet the 
addi2onal expense. When UniZ wins its MRFF grant, all the other universi2es’ shares of RSP are top-sliced to fund 
UniZ’s expanded share: the funding pool is diluted, and every dollar of research income garners a shrinking 
propor2on of indirect costs from the RSP. Although UniZ’s MRFF grant is specific to one university and one field of 
research, the result is felt across all universi2es and all disciplines: it becomes less affordable to conduct physics 
research at UniY, for example, whenever UniZ wins a MRFF grant. Philanthropic dona2ons to research income, state 
government investments and industry grants, further dilute the RSP pool effec2vely drawing a subsidy from all other 
universi2es. This trend steadily broadens the gap in each research project between the funding (direct grant plus 
RSP) and the actual full cost of research. Each university has to fund that residual gap from its own resources – largely 
from interna2onal student fee revenues. It is es2mated that the RSP contribu2on to indirect costs has now declined 
to around 20 cents in the dollar. 
 
This model will require whole-of-government buy-in to the principles and ac2ons: Cabinet will need to commit to the 
full funding of total research costs for grants awarded or projects commissioned, from the gran2ng or commissioning 
porKolio, as the cross-subsidy from interna2onal student fee revenues to meet the true cost of research currently 
conducted at a deep discount for agencies across government is no longer sustainable.  
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Appendix B: End notes 
 

1 For the sake of economy, we do not expand acronyms that are defined in the Interim Report’s glossary. 
2 ALP DraA NaConal PlaDorm. 49th NaConal Conference, 2023. p6. 
hLps://laborconference.org.au/files/ALP%20DraA%20NaConal%20PlaDorm%2049th%20Annual%20Conference%202023.pdf  
3 OECD. Gross domesCc spending on R&D. 2023. hLps://data.oecd.org/rd/gross-domesCc-spending-on-r-d.htm  
4 Bill Ferris, Alan Finkel and John Fraser. Review of the R&D Tax Incen3ve. Canberra: Department of Industry, InnovaCon and 
Science, 2016. p.3. hLps://www.industry.gov.au/sites/default/files/May%202018/document/pdf/research-and-development-tax-
incenCve-review-report.pdf  
5 The base full-Cme Research Training Program sCpend is set at $29,863 in 2023. hLps://www.educaCon.gov.au/research-block-
grants/research-training-program  
6 The latest (March quarter 2023) Henderson poverty line figure for singles without dependents including housing costs is 
$602.50 per week, which equates to $31,438 per annum.  
Melbourne InsCtute: Applied Economic and Social Research. Poverty Lines. March quarter 2023. 
hLps://melbourneinsCtute.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/4710153/Poverty-Lines-Australia-March-Quarter-
2023.pdf  
7 UniversiCes Accord Interim Report, secCon 3.3.4. 
8 Australian Bureau of StaCsCcs. Regional populaCon, 2021-22. Data cube: Population estimates and components by LGA, 2021 to 
2022 – Revised. Released 31 August 2023. Table 8. hLps://www.abs.gov.au/staCsCcs/people/populaCon/regional-
populaCon/latest-release  
9 Australian Bureau of StaCsCcs. EducaCon and Work, Australia, May 2022. Data download 11: Highest educa3onal aHainment, 
Tables 21-23. Released 10 November 2022. Table 21. hLps://www.abs.gov.au/staCsCcs/people/educaCon/educaCon-and-work-
australia/latest-release  
10 Andrew Harvey, Lucy McDermid and Rebecca Wren. ‘The impact of school streaming on growth and equity in Australian higher 
educaCon: evidence from Queensland.’ Pathways in Place policy paper #1. Logan: Griffith University, August 2023. p.2. 
hLps://doi.org/10.25904/1912/4989 
11 The Allen ConsulCng Group. The indirect costs associated with university research funded through Australian Compe33ve 
Grants. Canberra: Department of InnovaCon, Industry, Science and Research, 2009. p. viii. 
hLps://www.educaCon.gov.au/download/1923/indirect-costs-associated-university-research-funded-through-australian-
compeCCve-grants-final/2497/document/pdf 
 
 




